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FEAR DAILY WORKER EXPOSURES
Unemployment Biggest Issue of Campaign
POLICE PROTECT DAILY NEWS;

JAIL DAILY WORKER MEN FOR
ANNOUNCING REPLY TO LIES

By MANUEL GOMEZ
That it is decent and legal for the Chicago Daily News to

publish Jake Spolansky's lying “expose” of the Communists,
but impermissible for the DAILY WORKER to expose the would-
be exposers, is the apparent interpretation which has resulted
in the arrest of two active members of the Workers Party, John
Heinrickson and Peter Lucas, charged with disorderly conduct.

They were arrested at the corner of Milwaukee and Fuller-
ton avenues, where they were putting up posters announcing the
present series of anti-fink articles in the DAILY WORKER. The
Labor Defense Council furnished bail for their release.

The lurid posters of the Daily News are in the street cars,
in the “L” trains, on the billboards, all over the city. But when

AS WE SEE IT
By T. J. O’FLAHERTY.

-

FORTUNATELY for American “so-
ciety”, the Prince ot Wales did not

break his neck while he was here.
While at Long Island, His Royal
Highness appeared at a racecourse

% earing a slouched panama. On the
iollowing day every lounge lizard at
the millionaire colony had similar
headgear. At a fox hunt in Toronto,
the prince fell from his horse just to
show that he could do it. Practically
every participant in the hunt parted
company with his steed a la prince.
Bonesetters should adopt the prince.
It would pay them to keep him sup-
plied with horses.

• • •

THE quiz into the campaign funds
of the three capitalist parties does

not seem to bring forth the promised
sensations. What is all the shooting
about anyhow? Everybody knows
that the biggest capitalists are sup-
porting the republican party this
year, for tho Davis is perfectly safe
he only figures in this campaign as
p.n innocent bystander. But all the
big fellows are not dumping their
cash into the Coolidge treasury.
What about the gentleman who gave
$40,000 to “Fightin’ Bob’s” campaign
fund?

• • •

WHAT a collection of thieving
hypoqfites the capitalist par-

ties are! The LaFollette, democratic
and republican parties would do any-
thing short of committing murder to
reach the White House. This storm
over the size of the campaign con-
tributions is merely political mud-
throwing. The big capitalists will
find 'ways and means of putting their
money behind their favorites.

• * *

SENATOR Thomas Walsh, the
gentleman who won a national

reputation in tracing the black satchel
that carried Uie SIOO,OOO to Fall, now
finds himself mixed up in a mess that
differs only in degree from the one
that squirted over the former secre-
tary of the interior. Walsh secured
a special water permit from the
United States government for the
Beaverhead Ranch company, in which
he was a stockholder. Fall, Daugher-
ty, Wheeler, Walsh, McAdoo, Jess
Smith. The honors seem to be even-
ly divided.

* * *

FRANCE has decided to recognize
Soviet Russia. It suddenly dawned

on the French capitalists that the rela-
tions between the Russian nation
and the French nation were usually of
the friendliest, and even tho the czar
is dead, they must do business with
his heirs. It is regretable that the
French capitalists did not come to
this conclusion before now. Thou-
sands of lives would have been saved

(Continued on Page 2.)

the DAILY WORKER attempts
to put up a few posters, its men
are arrested!

This illustrates what we meant
when we declared yesterday that Spo-
lansky, the Daily News and the police
department are all bound together in
the same system.

Somebody Getting Feverish.
Apparently the articles in the

DAILY WORKER are beginning to
make somebody decidedly feverish
under the collar. The DAILY WORK-
ER will continue its exposures, in
spite of interferences. Copies of the
paper will be obtainable at all Im-
portant newsstands.

With coy carelessness of truth,
the News neglected to say anything
about posters in its front-page story
of the arrest. Instead, it informed its
readers that “anarchistic literature

j and pamphlets designed to inflame
I‘workingmen were taken from the
men.” The item starts out with ob-
vious malicious intent and innuendo,
noting the apprehension of the two
Communists and adding, gratuitously,
“both of whom are said to have come
recently from Russia.”

Daily News Wrong Again.
The DAILY WORKER would like to

know where the News got its inform-
ation that Heinrickson and Lucas “are
said” to have come recently from Rus-
sia. As a mere matter of fact, both
of them have been living in Chicago
for the lass fifteen years or more.

Instead of quitting Spolansky after
tho DAILY WORKER exposed him as
a liar and a fraud, the News is re-
soiting to his methods.

In chapter V. of Spolansky’s pon-
derous narrative, he begins to talk
about the "red raids” of 1919 and
1920. These are the raids of which
Louis F. Post, at that time Assistant
Secretary of Labor, has written: “The
whole ‘red’ crusade seems to have
been saturated with ‘labor spy’ in-
terests—the interests of private de-
tective agencies which, in the secret
service of masterful corporations,
were engaged in generating and in-
tensifying industrial suspicions and
hatreds.” In other words, powerful
capitalists and their hired gangs of
union wreckers and frame-up men, in
the government and out of it.

It is not generally known how im-
portant these same interests were in
securing the passage of the reck-
less “sedition laws” and "criminal
syndicalism” laws, under which thou-
sands of workers have been thrown
into jail in defiance of the constitu-
tion. More than 35 statß legislatures
have been induced to pass such laws,
after a similar statute failed of adop-
tion in the United States congress.
The laws were passed because they
were “good for business”—especially
the detective business.

Exposes Thiel Agenoy.
Readers of the DAILY WORKER

will be particularly interested in the
criminal syndicalism law which is on
the statute books of the state of Illi-
nois. The labor defense council has
reason to believe that it was due in
n* Inconsiderable degree to a sterling
patriot by the name of Michael Flana-

(Contlnued on page 2)

Trotsky Warns Against Foe
(Bpeclal to the DAILY WORKER)

MOSCOW, Oct. 17.—Leon Trotsky, Soviet Commissar for War, speaking to a cossack as-
sembly at Kabardino Balkarsk today urged his hearers "to be ready to mount their

horses at a moment’s notice to fight for Russia.”
“Sooner or later the enemy may compel us to shoulder our arms for our country's

defense,” said Trotsky. “That is why we cannot disband the army. Our enemies, the
vultures and imperialists—those who now disrupt China—don’t permit us to do so. We
do not want to be torn and crushed.

* “States composing the Soviet Alliance can adjust their mutual differences peacefully,
but we could not take such a course with London or New York. Our army is strong not
alone with its own strength, but because it has with it the peasants and workers.”

#

On a Labor Faker’s Trail
FARRINGTON IN
BIG LAND DEAL
WITH OPERATORS

• .

By J. T. O’FLAHERTY
(Sixth Article)

The official machinery of the
Illinois Miners' Union is today
being used by Frank Farring-
ton to support for re-election
the most notorious capitalist
grafter and all round political
crook that ever sat in the gov-
ernor’s chair at Springfield.
Considering Farrington’s past
dealings with other capitalist
politicians it is a fair assump-
tion that the price of his treach-
ery in this case comes to a
pretty stiff figure.

While the thousands of Illinois
miners are unemployed and in
a serious condition for want of
the necessities of life, this mas-
ter faker is putting up a united
front with Small, Dawes, Brun-
dage and Coolidge to put over
the republican ticket in Illinois
and in the United States while
giving.lip service to LaFollette
and the so-called progressives.

Dunne For the Workers.
The only candidate for governor of

Ulinois that deserves the support of
the working class is William F.
Dunne, editor of the DAILY WORK-
ER, member of the electrical workers’
union and a man whose career in the

(Continued on page 3)

REMOVAL OF G. E. B. IS
ACTION TAKEN BY THE

I. W. W. CONVENTION
Yesterday saw removal from

power of all the Industrial Workers
of the World officials involved in
the recent injunction controversy.
The convention went on record as
repudiating the action of the offi-
cials on both sides In the controver-
sy by temporarily electing a com-
mittee of administration from the
delegates and completely excluding
any of the old officers.

A committee of three was elected
by the convention to act as tem-
porary officers under the instruction
and jurisdiction of the convention
and to take charge of the Industrial
Workers of the World national af-
fairs untk 4he factional centreversy.
is decided upon by the convention.

This means that Tom Doyle and
Joe Fisher on the one side and Grif-
fith, Rowan and Bowerman on the
other side, have been ousted. With
them also went James Morris, as-
sistant secretary to Doyle.

The motion also stipulates that
the duly elected administration
make its headquarters at 1001 W.
Madison street, the regular national
office and the officials be notified
of their temporary suspension.

Supplies, books and other belong-
ings of the Industrial Unions Nos.
330, 310 and 120 are to be returned
to the Industrial Unions and that
Industrial Unions Nos. 440 and 520
with other property be controlled by
the administration elected by the
convention. This action-, however,
cannot be taken until the temporary
Injunction is lifted.

Editor’s Note:—Earlier story- on
Page Two.

WORK OVERTIME IN NEW YORK
Foster To make Award

THE weekend in New York will
see the final spurt in a cam-

paign of the D. W. B. U. (DAILY
WORKER Brieklayers’ Union). Over
900 hustling super-builders have
been In overalls for weeks, with
special folders of five subs each for
the DAILY WORKER in a drive to
establish “The National Labor
Daily” in New York City.

Over 500 subscriptions have been
piled up to this week and an effort
is now being made to double the
figure with one last tlhree day effort
ending in the Foster meeting at
Arcadia Hall, 918 Halsey St., Brook-
lyn on October 19. Here the Com-
munist presidential candidate, Wm.
Z. Foster will award a beautiful silk
banner (hand work of the Lithuan-
ian oomrades) to the winning branch
having scored most subs in the con-
test. Those comrades having subs
on hand must turn them in here
previous to the meeting to be coun-
ted fa the banner award.

No past effort made In New York

for the DAILY WORKER can corn-
last three days of the Banner Award
Contest every Communist, friend
and sympathizer—and especially
those holding sub card folders are
asked to put a final “kick” into the
contest. Here is real constructive
work to build the American Labor
movement—get In the D. W. B. U.l

It has been due entirely to the
efforts of these hard working build-
ers that it has been possible to place
the DAILY WORKER on the news
stands of New York. Beginning
Monday, October 20, every news
stand In that oity will carry the
makings of future Communists. The
DAILY WORKER can be main-
tained, become better established,
when every New York "Red” will
see that subscriptions are asked for
from every worker, everywhere—-
and especially in the last days of
special effort to carry the Commun-
ist message—thru the DAILY
WORKER by getting subs. Wind
up with a bang—make the last three
days of the Banner Contest—RED
letter daysl

INDIANA COURTS
FAIL TO BAN
WORKERS PARTY

By ARNE SWABECK
Connivance of the old party

politicians, the lackeys of capi-
talism and the self-styled pro-
gressives following the usual
“democratic” pattern to rule
the Workers (Communist) Par-
ty candidates off the ballot failed
once more.

On Oct. 14 the Workers Party
—filed - will: the governor of the
state of Indiana petitions for
nomination of presidential
electors containing 1,000 signa-
tures obtained from all parts of
the state but principally from
the steel workers who have
never for one moment lost faith
in William Z. Foster as a true work-
ing class representative and in the
Communist Party as the leader in the
struggles of the workers. The tools of
the steel trust immediately got busy
to take measures to prevent the Work-
ers Party going before the working
class voters in this election.

A Lame Excuse.
An injunction was obtained restrain-

ing the board of election commission-
ers from placing seven of the so-called
minor parties on the ballot giving the
excuse that many of the signatures to
their petitions had been obtained by
fraudulent methods and that a total
of twelve parties had filed nomina-
tions which would prevent the use of
voting machines and thus disfranch-
ize large numbers of Indiana citizens.
Just how this would mean a disfranch-
izement was not stated, nor was any
particular proof submitted to substan-
tiate the contention of fraudulent
methods. The board bowed to the
commands of the injunction and ruled
that only five of the so-called major
parties, including the LaFollette “pro-
gressives” could be placed on the bal-
lot.

The Plot Failed.
The Indiana election law provides

for the acceptance of independent can-
didates when nominated thru petitions
by 500 voters of the state. During a
period of two weeks 1,000 workers
signified their willingness to support
the Communist candidates and the
Communist program and signed their
names to petitions being circulated.
But what is law to the lackeys of cap-
italism? When it serves their purpose
they will enforce it to the letter, when
that is not the case it will be as utter-
ly disregarded as the scrap of paper it
is written on. And in this instance,
despite the one thousand signatures,
the tried and true method of injunc-
tion was made use of to attempt to

(Continued on page 2)

COMMUNISTS DECLARE RELIEF
FOR WORKERS WITHOUT IOBS

IS EVADED DY LAFOLLETTE
The Central Executive Committee of the Workers Party has

issued a statement calling upon the workers to demand action
for relief of the unemployed.

This statement declares that there are now more than two
million workers unemployed in the United State* and that the
army of men without jobs is increasing dqhy. «

Neither the republican candidate, the democratic candidate.
nor LaFollette has dared to take-
up this most pressing issue for
the workers of this country, is
the charge of the Workers Par-
ty.

Shows Up LaFollette.
The statement Is particularly di-

rected against the LaFollette-Wheeler
Progressive organization which is
making an appeal for labor support
but which Is silent on the biggest is-
sue in the lives of the workers of
this country at the present time.

The statement declares that it is
the capitalist system of industry
which is responsible for periodic
hard times with the consequent mis-
ery and suffering for the workers
which unemployment brings. It de-
mands immediate relief thru com-
pelling the employers to pay wages to

the unemployed to whom they cannot
give work and thru government taxa-
tion of industry for the purpose of
maintaining the unemployed.

Publish Statement In Leaflet.

It calls upon all workers who want
to make a fight against the scourge
of unemployment to Join in the tarmar
tion of unemployment counoila to
bring pressure upon the government
and the bosses for immediate relief
and to support the Workers Party
candidates as a demonstration of
their demand for the abolition of the
capitalist system which causes unem-
ployment.

The statement in full, of which
hundreds of thousands of copies will
be distributed in leaflet form, fol-
lows:

WORK OR WAGES FOR UNEMPLOYED!
Make Bosses Pay Unemployed Workers If

They Cant Give Them Jobs!

HAVE we the right to “Life, Liberty and the Pursuit of Happiness?”
According to the Declaration of Independence every human being has

certain inalienable rights "and among these are the right to life, liberty and
the pursuit of happiness."

Do the workers of this country enjoy these Inalienable rights?
In order to enjoy the right to life they must have the opportunity to

earn a living. The workers who work in the shops, mines, mills, factories
and on the railroads of this country
are dependent upon the work they do
and the wages they receive for their
living. If they are unable to secure
work they are unable to live.

The right to “life, liberty and the
pursuit of happiness” to them means
an opportunity to work and earn these
things.

The Workers Without Jobs.
Today there are already two million

workers in the United States without
jobs. They are denied the opportunity
to earn a living.

Hundreds of thousands of miners
have been unemployed from periodß
running from three to six months,
some even longer.

The steel industry has been running
at less than 50 per cent of capacity
for many months, which means more
hundreds of thousands of workers who
are denied the right to work.

The textile industry has thrown a
large part of its workers on the street.
The clothing industry has its tens of
thousands without work. The auto-
mobile Industry has laid off a hundred
thousand or more men.

All over the country the number of
men and women without jobs is grow-
ing. The bosses' system of industry is
breaking down again. In 1921 this
breakdown of the capitalist industrial
system threw FIVE OR SIX MILLION
WORKERS OUT OF JOBS.

These workers didn’t have any "in-
alienable right to life, liberty and the
pursuit of happiness.” The bosses
couldn’t make big profits because
their system of industry wasn’t work-
ing, so they sent these workers out on
the streets to starve.

Thrown on the Junk Pile.
Is it the inalienable right of the cap-

italist bosses to throw the workers on
the streets to starve? Must wo go
without wages to buy food, clothing
and pay the rent, whenever the cap-
italist bosses can’t make big profits

out of our work? Are the workers
mere machines to be used when the
bosses need them?

Why should Gary of the steel trust,
Ford, the automobile king, Wood, the
textile industry boss, the coal barons,
the railroad owners and the other cap-
italist bosses have the power in their
hands TO PUT FIVE OR SIX MIL-
LION WORKERS ON THE STREETS
TO STARVE WHENEVER THEY
CAN’T MAKE PROFITS?

During the war the capitalist bosses
and their government told the workers
they must “WORK OR FIGHT.”
When the capitalist bosses needed the
labor of the workers they compelled
them to work.

WHY SHOULDN’T THE WORKERS
COMPEL THE CAPITALISTS TO
PAY THEM WAGES WITHOUT
WORK IF THEY CAN’T GIVE THEM
THE OPPORTUNITY TO WORK
AND EARN A LIVING?
Make the Bosses and Their Govern-

ment Pay.
Workers! Demand that the govern-

ment and the capitalist bosses pay the
unemployed.

The capitalist bosses make big prof-
its out of the labor of the workers.
The BILLION DOLLAR fortunes of
Rockefeller, Morgan and Ford were
produced by the labor of the workers.
The wealth owned by the tens of thou-
sands of millionaires and multi-million
aires were produced by the labor of
the workers.

If the capitalist bosses take big prof-
its when times are good, make them
pay the unemployed wages when they
can’t give them Jobs.

Make the government levy special
taxes on the capitalist bosses and cre-
ate an unemployment fund to be ad-
ministered by the labor unions out of
which to pay the workers without
jobs. Let the workers still in the fac-

(Continued on page ''
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JL come, greater response in the masses than the yearly celebration of the victory of the Russian Proletariat. Os the many

demonstrations Communists hold, celebration of the birth of Soviet Russia should outstrip them all. Arranging details for
lirn OCr-IM huge mass meetings upon the SEVENTH ANNIVERSARY OF THE RUSSIAN REVOLUTION, NOVEMBER 7th is

B «I|A| now in order. Your immediate attention to this task. Begin this work TODAY!
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gan, of the Thiel Detective Service
Co.

The Thiel agency, with Chicago
headquarters at 53 W. Jackson Blvd.,
is almost as large as Burns. It is one
of the three outstanding agencies
(Burns, Thiel and Sherman) who
make a practice of furnishing labor
spies to large corporations. It also
maintains an army of armed guards,
gunmen and professional strikebreak-
ers.

The usefulness of such a law was
discussed many times in the Thiel
headquarters, and in the offices of
clients. The matter was taken up
with individual members of the state
legislature. One day, Mike Flana-
gan set off for Springfield with $40,-
000 in his pocket. Shortly afterwards
the law was passed.

Under the White Terror.
The so-called “red raids” marked a

period of governmental terrorism un-
paralleled in American history. They
were conceived by Attorney-General
A. Mitchell Palmer and the group of
labor-baiting plutocrats who owned
him. The ground was carefully pre-
pared.

In early May, 1919, the newspapers
blazed with accounts of sixteen ex-
plosive packages which were inter-
cepted in the post office at New York.
A number of other bombs had been
sent thru the mails at that time, and
one of them had actually exploded, in
the house of ex-Senator Hardwick of
Georgia. The whole thing was at
once proclaimed by the police to be "a
gigantic conspiracy by an organized
gang.” A hue and cry was raised,
with every now and again a police
assurance to reporters that "the net
tightens” or “the lightning is about
to strike.”

The Public Got Weary.
But so much tightening of nets and

no fish, and so much thunder with
no lightning, made the public weary.
The sensation had not been dramatic
enough in its staging for a lasting
scare, and the futile detective tactics
hurried it on to an anti-climax.

Hardly had the “May Terror” sub-
sided when newspaper readers were
terrorized anew by the so-called June
bombardments, reports coming from
no less than seven cities of bombing
assaults upon the homes of prominent
capitalists. A bomb was exploded
at Attorney-General Palmer’s home at
Washington, damaging the front
porch. Then a fresh horror was sight-
ed in the offing. The "radicals” who
were responsible for the June ex-
plosions and the May postal pack-
ages were discovered by the gumshoe
men to be “launching” a campaign of
terrorism to begin on the approaching
Fourth of July. But, alas, the cam-
paign was never heard of more. And
nobody was arrested for any of theother “outrages."

The lack of real "leads” in these
cases is remarkable remarkable
enough to be significant How was
it possible for so gigantic a conspir-

REMOVE G.L B. IS
INSTRUCTION TO
I.W.W. DELEGATES
Want New Deal in Drive

to Settle Controversy
Many of the delegates to the

Seneral convention of the In-
ustrial Workers of the World,

nowmeeting in Emmet Memorial
Hall, have been instructed by
their industrial unions to re-
move all members of the pre-
sent general executive board
of the organization and elect a
new temporary G. E. B. until
the controversy within the or-
ganization is settled.

This was revealed in yester-
day’s session.

Effort to Release Delegates.
Joe Jordan, ofl. U. 110, tried to have

the delegates released from their in-
structions on all matters pertaining
to grievances, -which Included the fao-
tlonal controversy. The chair ruled
this motion out ot order on the
grounds that the delegates had no
right to remove the Instructions. The
chair, however, was not sustained al-
ter an appeal. Jordan’s motion that
instructions on matters ol grievances
be removed was lost.

Debate on Jordan’s motion develop-
ed that L U. 440 instructed delegates
to demand an Itemized flanancial
statement ol expenditures ot the gen-
eral executive board ot the I. W. W.

Delegates lor I. U. 120 were instruct-
ed to vote to remove the present gen-
eral executive board trom office and
elect a temporary O. E. B. until the con-
troversy between the two I. W. W. tac-
tions can be thrashed out.

Delegates representing I. U. 210 and
220 were also Instructed to see that
officials belonging to both tactions
were temporarily removed from office
and a temporary G. E. B. elected.

The convention, thru the press com-
mittee, issued a statement declaring
that "Tom Doyle claims he gave no
interview to any reporters on this
convention,” and stating In part:

"We wish to Inform the public in
general, that there is no antagonism
among the delegates relative to this
controversy. The convention is going
on in a very orderly manner and is
impartial.

“Neither Doyle, Fisher, nor the ex-
ecutive board members have been or
will be shown any partiality.

"Nor is there any hardfeeling among
the delegates. We wish to emphatic-
ally deny the allegation that the dele-
gates who had come to the Memorial
Hall from the Washington street hall,
had come to ‘filibuster, make trouble
and delay proceedings.’ /

“The delegates from all industrial
unions, that are present have agreed
on their respective voting power and
have also set the voting power which
will be granted to the other industrial
unions which have no delegates pres-
ent, as yet.

“The conventon has gone into per-
manent session and all committees
necessary have been elected. Sessions
will be held daily in the Emmet Mem-
orial Hall, except Sundays. The pub-
lic in general will be allowed to sit
thru the entire convention.”

After prolonged debate, the rules of
the convention were adopted, includ-
ing the rule that two delegates repre-
senting different industrial unions are
required to get a roll call or record
vote before it will be taken.

Workers’ Hotel Ready.
TUCSON, Ariz.—A clean room and

a job is awaiting the migratory work-
er that chooses this city for his winter
abode. The city Jail has been reno-
vated even to the extent of washing
the blankets, and sufficient vacancies
are reported on the chain gang to
assure employment to all comers.

r—-—

Communist Open Air
Meetings in Chicago

* -

Saturday, Oct. 18.
North avenue and Orchard, auspices

Hungarian branch. Speakers, D. E.
Earley and others.

30th and State, auspices South Side
English branch. Speakers, Gordon
Owens and others.

Roosevelt and St. Louis, auspices
Y. W. L. Area branch No. 4. Speak-
ers, Karl Reeve and others.

Division and Washtenaw, auspices
North West Jewish branch. Speakers,
George Maurer and others.

Monday, Oct. 20.
Madison and Green, auspices Mid-

City branch. Good speakers.
Tuesday, Oct. 21.

Wilton and %lmont, auspices North
Side English branch. Good speakers.

14th and 49th court, auspices Cicero
branches. Good speakers.

Vote Communist This Time!

jSt/r the Shops!;
The very best place to carry on a working class campaign Is In the [

] shops and factories where the workers gather to earn their living. ,
1 It Is there that minds are open to the measures, parties and candidates ►' that stand for concrete solutions of the problems of bread and butter [

2 facing the working class. It is in the shops that the workers will see ►< most clearly, for example, the difference between Foster, the union *
« organizer and fighter for the workers, and LaFollette, the lawyer and 2
! fighter for the middle class. (Editorial Dally Worker.) >
. the ABOVE "HITS THE NAIL” on the head. Nothing could »

J be added to that. It’s up to you reader, to do everything physically )2 possible to place >

THESE PAMPHLETS
< in the hands of the workers you work together with in shops and sac- [
2 tories. Sell them everywhere. Now Is the time. ;
2 The LaFollette Illusion—-
-2 As revealed in an Analysis of the Political Role of Senator 2
< LaFollette, by Jay Lovestone. Single copy .. 150 >
; Parties and Issues in the Election Campaign— |
2 By Alexander Bittelman. Questions and answers, how the dtf- >

ferent parties view the conditions affecting the working class. 2It’s a gem. No worker should go to the polls this year without 2
< first reading this pamphlet 100 >

2 Unemployment— ;
2 Why It Occurs and How to Fight It, by Earl R. Browdor. This >

pamphlet deals with the most important issue before the work* |2 ers today 5o 2
< In lot* of sor more at 35 per cent discount. Place your orders at once. >

LITERATURE DEPARTMENT
Workers Party of America

2 1113 Waehlngton Blvd. Chicago, 111. 2L»genrE»V«re wa■■i«»i■minTiiwiwiw» i ftM it.

POLICE PROTECT THE DAILY NEWS
acy of plotters to have escaped de-
tection when most of the detective
agencies of the country, public and
private, regardless of expense and
frequently of lawful methods, were
pursuing the perpetrators with tire-
less zeal? There is nothing compar-
able to this enigma except the fruit-
less efforts of the detectives to fix the
responsibility for the death-dealing ex-
plosion in Wall street, New York,
which occurred at mid-day more than
a year after the episodes of May and
June, 1919.

Quite significant too is the attention
given by Mr. Palmer’s “general intel-
ligence division” to the steel strike
and the coal strike of 1919—a signifi-
cance which is emphasized by a state-
ment in Palmer’s official report for
1920, in which he explains his arrests
of agitators and declaring that “altho
their offenses were not crimes, they
were responsible for a considerable
amount of the industrial and economic
unrest."

10,000 Workers Arrested.
Then followed the “red raids,” in

which over 10,000 workers were ar-
rested, thousands of them jailed, and
thousands more deported. Raiding
was carried on with extreme brutality
and disregard of law. In Chicago, the
prosecutions were in charge of former
State’s Attorney Maclay Hoyne, the
same man who is now charged with
attempted blackmail in the Freeman
Coal Mining Co. case.

The observant Spolansky writes
naively in the Chicago Daily News
that the "red raids” failed somehow
to halt the Communist movement. He
has yet to learn that the movement
cannot be stopped by raids, however,
numerous and ruthlessly carried out.
The Communists are the advance
guard of the working class in its daily
struggles with the bosses, and in its
final struggle for the overthrow of
capitalism. And the working class
movement cannot be stamped out by
arresting individuals on ridiculous
trumped-up charges of conspiracy.

Arrests Did Not Stop.
At the time of the 1920 raids the

Labor Defense Council was not yet in
existence, but it has had occasion togo thoroly into the frame-up methodson which they depended.

Arrests of working class leadersdid not stop in 1920. In the summer of
1922, came the brutal arrests at
Bridgeman, Michigan. Only Commu-
nists were involved in the Michigan
cases, but prominent non-Communists,
such as Eugene V. Debs, Roger Bald-
win and Rev. John Haynes Holmes ral-
lied to their defense. And so the Labor
Defense Council was formed, with of-
fices at 166 W. Washington St., Chi-cago. That was the starting point
from which the present greatly ex-
tended activities of the Labor Defense
Council have developed. The council
is now the official defense organiza-
tion for members of the Workers
Party and is collecting funds to be
used in cases in all parts of the
country.

I AS WE SEE IT
By T. J. O’FLAHERTY.

(Continued from page 1)
and billions of dollars worth of wealth.
But the Red army puts up a powerful
argument.

• • •

JH. THOMAS, labor party colonial
■ secretary for His Majesty’s Brit-

ish socialist government, continues to
bluster against Turkey. In the mean-
time Kemal is passing the word along
to the natives of Mesopotamia that
the British Empire is getting winded
and cannot stay very much longer in
the race. He suggests that sharp
bayonets prodding old John Bull in
the rear may quicken his pace tem-
porarily, only to bring on death from
overexertion.

• * •

THERE are 253,000 Hindoo revolu-
tionists in prison under the regime

of the pacifist Ramsay MacDonald.
Ramsay was once looked upon as a
friend of India. He is a friend of the
Indian jailers. But the Hindoo people,
the exploited workers and peasants,
now know what kind of a traitor the
hypocritical Bible pounder MacDonald
is. But there are over 300,000,000 peo-
ple in India and MacDonald cannot
find prisons for all of them, nor even
enough cannons to shoot them.

• • •

A LITTLE to the north we find the
British Empire, under a so-called

socialist government, at its old tricks.
It is trying to overthrow the revolu-
tionary government of South China,
which is under the presidency of a
real revolutionist, Dr. Sun Yat Sen.
Sun sent a couple of hot telegrams to
Macdonald. He pointed out that while
the British premier took a special trip
to Geneva to plead for the Georgian
counter - revolutionists before the
League of Nations, ho ordered the
British warships to make hostile dem-
onstrations before Canton and threat-
en to overthrow the South China Re-
public.

• • •

THE name of the ZR-3 has been
changed to Los Angeles. This is

an indication of the peace character
of the new airship. But Japan will
not take that point of view. Los
Angeles is nearer Japan than Ply-
mouth, VL The ship could be re-
christened “Silent Cal," for Instance.
He is also lighter than air.

LEADERS BETRAY
HARPER SCHOOL
PARENTS' STRIKE

Portables Not Solution
to Our Problem

With the assistance and in co-op
oration’ with the treacherous leaders
of the Harper school strike, the board
of education succeeded in putting over
on the striking parents one of the
trickiest and dirtiest ot deals. The
culmination to the betrayal of their
leaders, William F. Peak, president
of the West Englewood Lions Club,
Frank McGarr, president of the Busi-
ness Men’s Club and E. F. O’Rourke,
who the strikers charge went into this
strike with the express purpose of
breaking it, came at the end of an
eight-week fight.

Over 500 parents, with their chil-
dren, some mothers carrying babies in
their arms, crowded into the base-
ment of the Thoburn Methodist church

64th and Paulina streets. They
were there to hear the report of their
leaders who had been negotiating with
the mayor and the board of education
They demanded the reinstatement oi
the children of the 4th, sth and 6th
grades into the classes from which
they were ousted.

Crooked Leaders Hate Foster.
Peak was in the chair. He distrib-

uted ballots signed by* Morgan G.
Hogge, assistant superintendent of
schools, giving the only alternative to
that of sending the children to distant
schools, to agree on part time classes
in portables put up on the Harper
school grounds.

The trick worked. The parents vot
ed to accept the portables with only
one courageous dissenting voice.
Hogge was expeced to address the
meeting but as one of the parents put
it, “Why should he come? He knew
O’Rourke and Peak would do the dirty
job for him.”

At the close tof the meeting, the
DAILAV WORKER reporter handed out
copies of the paper to the parents;
while Peak, notorious for breaking
up Young Workers League meetings
in West Englewood, shouted at the
top of his voice that the paper was
a “Foster” paper, and the parents
should not read it. But their trust
in him ended at the meeting and this
remark only brot the parents closes
to the reporter.

Mothers Talk to DAILY WORKER.
With an expression in their eye;

which told the story of their disai
polntment they led the reporter to th
grounds of the Harper school at 65t
and Ogden and then they opened up.

“Shame on them. They fooled u.s
They went into this fight to help tht
board against us. We should have
picketed the school like men do on
strike instead of sitting at home ano
waiting.”

The reporter learned that Peak har
no children. McGarr sends his chil
dren to a private school. O’Rourke
during this fight took his childrei
out of a private school and sent them
to the Harper school, but they are
back again in their private school.

Parents Against Portables.
The parents are signing petitions

distributed by property owners in the
neighborhood to have the portables
taken down. They are signing these
petitions because the children have
been deprived of their playgrounds,
they explained.

The school certainly does present
a disgraceful sight. Rows and rows of
little shacks and not a foot of space
to walk around in.

f
The junior high

school students in ad'dition to the Ist
to 6th grade children make the con-
gestion even greater. The only pos-
sible space for the children to stand
around in while waiting for classes to
begin is the middle of the road.

Mr. C. F. Doyle of the Civic League
of West Englewood said the matter
would come up for consideration at
the next meeting of the league at
which time it will be decided to reor-
ganize the fight with other leaders in
charge.

Worker* Party Stays
on Indiana Ballot

(Continued from page 1)
keep the Workers Party off the ballot

However, this time even the injunc-
tion method failed. The party repre-
sentatives in Indianapolis appeared
before the board and demanded a re-
hearing which was granted. This re-
hearing could not ignore the one thou-
sand signatures and the board ruled
that the Workers Party candidates
for presidential electors be placed on
the ballot.

There is a striking similarity In
this action of the avowed reactionary
politicians in the state of Indiana and
the self-styled progressive LaFollette
politicians in control of the Wisconsin
administration. Both fear the entry
of the Communist candidates armed
with a program of proposed practical
measures for the immediate needß oi
the workers and armed with a pro-
gram which presents the only solution
for the labor prablem—the proletarian
revolution. No matter how much
these two sets of politicians may de-
nounce one another they will readily
unite against the force which organlz
es the working class for the proletat*
ian revolution—the Communist Party
They will just as readily unite to de
feat every measure the working class
may strive for.

day, Oct. 18. Reports are expected''
from each language section as to what
talent they will provide for entertain-
ment and to add color to the festivi-
ties.- Ten or twelve features are al-
ready arranged so orches-
tras, dancers, gymnasts, special booths,
etc.—and, of course, the Thanksgiving
Day banquet (a la Latvia). The man-
agement committee warns that those
who don’t get their banquet seats
early will be out of luck, as the num-
ber Is very limited.

The Czecho-Slovak Women’s branch-
es will run a feature booth of thlr own.
Already theso women comrades are
going from honsfe to house and store
to store collecting goods and selling
tickets. All branches with the will to
help will follow their example.

Comrade "Steve” Rubickl of the
Bazaar Executive urges every branch
and member to:

"Get the five hundred donation
sheets that have been given out. FILL-
ED UP. Ask everybody—neighbors,

The Cause He Died for
Shall Live, Pledge of
Red Youth to John Reed

By J. LOUIS ENGDAHL.

TODAY, our comrades of the social revolution in Moscow
* will be putting flowers on the grave of John Reed beside

the walls of the Kremlin. In the United States the revolu-
tionary youth of this country, in many memorial meetings,
will recount his services in the struggle against capitalist
oppression. tFor today is the anniversary of the death of the young
American revolutionist, John Reed, who died at his revolu-
tionary post, in Mosoow, October 17, 1920, when his work
had hardly begun.

• * * •

It is very fitting that the John Reed Memorial Meetings
should be held by the Young Workers (Communist) League.
Our comrade, to the last, until the strangling grip of the
dread typhus took life from him, was the personification of
the restless spirit and fearless daring of revolutionary youth.

Down thru the years John Reed will continue to be a
growing inspiration to youth enlisted under the standards of
America’s Bolshevik revolution. The pledge uttered by
Max Eastman, at a John Reed Memorial Meeting, held in
New York City, Oct. 25, 1920, will find expression from new
myriads of lips with the passing of the years:

“OUR TRIBUTE TO JOHN REED IS A PLEDGE THAT
THE CAUSE HE DIED FOR SHALL LIVE.”

# # * *

John Reed was a literary genius. He could have been
the pampered pet of the “best publishers.” He was a
journalist of rare ability. But instead of occypying an
editorial chair, comfortable and remunerative, on some
“Brass Check” daily, John Reed helped edit the poor and
hunted publications of the revolutionary wing of America’s
working class.

• • • •

It is Robert Minor who tells best how Jack, “one of the
most brilliant students at Harvard University, the object of
pedagogic and bourgeois adulation, disdained the praise and
allurements of capitalist culture.

“He was too sincere, too great an artist to commer-
cialize his talent or to pander to popular dictums,” is the
tribute of one great Communist artist to another, of Robert
Minor to John Reed.

“Even those high priests of capitalist attainment, Theo-
dore Roosevelt and Woodrow Wilson, were attracted to Jack
Reed by his extraordinary talent and personal charm,” says
Minor. “Both endeavored to bring him to conformity, but
failed. Jack was not a whit dazzled by the strong personal-
ity of Roosevelt, or the mellifluous phrases of Wilson, ap-
prehending the egotistic demagogy of the former (actually
refusing to associate with him) and the sophistic idealism
of the latter.”

• • • •

Thus, instead of another Jack London, prostituting his
talents to the sordid purposes of Hearst’s demands for sex
stories for his magazines, we have the immortal John Reed,
author of a book that will never die, his “Ten Days That
Shook the World.”

• • • •

John Reed struggled with the same zeal and ardor to
revolutionize American labor that he showed in helping the
Russian workers and peasants to maintain the fruits of their
victory.

In the stormy days of 1919, within the socialist party,
he was conspicuous in his zealous endeavor to crystallize
all revolutionary elements into the Communist movement.
He had his convictions and he fought for them. It was while
returning from Moscow, where he had gone to present the
position of the Communist Labor Party to the Communist
International, that he was arrested and imprisoned by the
White Terror in Finland. Those were days when the block-
ade of the world imperialists surrounded Soviet Russia like
an impenetrable wall. Hunger and disease were claiming
many victims in the Workers’ Republic when John Reed re-
turned there in 1920. Counter-revolutionary movements,
supported by the imperialists of the “cordon sanitaire,” were
pounding away at the Soviet Rule on many fronts. John
Reed took his place with the defenders of revolution. Half
starved and undernourished he worked endless hours until
struck down by the typhus. He was buried with the highest
Communist honors.

• • • •

John Reed is dead but his memory freshens with the
passage of the years. He lives in the new efforts of greater
numbers inspired by his valiant deeds for the revolution.
Standing shoulder to shoulder the ranks of American revolu-
tionists grow, “that the cause he died for shall live.”

BAZAAR WORK IN FULL SWING
Chicago Comrades Out to Strengthen Their Press and

Defense

WITH six weeks to go before the Big Bazaar for the DAILY WORKER
and Labor Defense Council starts, the City Bazaar Conference will

meet Saturday afternoon to take stock of the work done so far, to lay out
further plans for an intensive drive for the collection of goods and articles
of all sorts and the sale of tickets, and to decide on the best possible enter-
tainment and attractions.

All delegates, from party branches and sympathetic organizations, are
to meet together at the Greek Hall, 722 Blue Island Ave., at 3 p. m., Satur-

CHICAGO WORKERS
PAY TRIBUTE TO THE

MEMORY OF REED
Chicago’s workers will pay tribute

to the memory of John Reed, fear-
less fighter for Communism, until
the moment when he met his early
death in Russia on October 17, 1920.
Hundreds of comrades will gather
at Douglas Park Auditorium, 3202
Ogden avenue (Kedzie and Ogden),

fellow workers, stores, shops, markets,
etc. Make a big drive to sell all the
fivo thousand tickets; anyone can dis-
pose of one small package of sixteen
tickets. Boost for more power to the
DAILY WORKER and Labor De-
fense.”

Open Forum, Sunday Night, Lodge
Room, Ashland Auditorium.

LAWYERS ME
ON CONVICTION
OF RUTHENBERG

Walsh and Ferguson in
Court for Communist

(Special to The Daily Worker)

LANSING, Mich., Oct. 17—
The supreme court of Michigan
today heard arguments for re-
versal of the conviction of C. E.
Ruthenberg, executive secreta-
ry of the Workers Party, for
"assembling with" the Com-
munist Party at the Bridgeman
convention in 1922.

Attorney Frank P. Walsh
opened the hearing with a
statement of the facts in re-
gard to the case, showing that
there was no evidence submit-
ted that the Communist Party
had at the Bridgeman conven-
tiQn made any advocacy in vio-
lation of the criminal syndicalist
law of the state of Michigan and that
the said case was based upon the as-
sumption that the mere assembling
of an organization which elsewhere
had adopted a statement of principles
construed to be in violation of the
criminal syndicalist law in the state
of Michigan was a crime and that a
person assembling with such an or-
ganization could be convicted of a
crime. \

Judges Ask Questions.
The statement of the facts in the

case by Walsh brought a flood of ques-
tions from the judges, who seem
particularly interested in the fact
that literature and documents which
the prosecution claims were found
in a barrel buried on the grounds
where the convention was held has
been used as evidence against Ruthen-
berg.

It was one of the contentions of the
defense that this “evidence” was in-
admissible and that the trial judge
Charles E. White, erred in permitting
the prosecution to read from “The
A B C of Communism” and the pro-
gram of the Communists, particularly
to read sections dealing with religion
during the process of the trial.

Aassistant Attorney General O. L.
Smith followed Walsh. His method
was the same as during the trial at
St. Joseph, depending upon vitupera-
tion against the Communists in place
of argument to meet the legal points
of the defense.

Under the questioning of the judges
Smith finally was forced into a corner
and admitted “if there is no evidence
to shoW that the Communist ad-
vocated doctrines in violation of the
criminal syndicalist law at the Bridge-
man convention, then we are out of
court.”

Attorney I. E. Ferguson replied to
Smith for the defense.

He declared, “There is nothing in
this record to show that the Commun-
ist Party advocated ideas in violation
of the criminal syndicalist law in the
state of Michigan.

“If Mr. Smith admits that he is out
of court, if there is no proof of ad-
vocacy in Berrien county and the
state of Michigan, then this court can-
not do otherwise than to reverse the
judgment of the trial court.

“For, in instructing the jury, the
trial judge, Charles E. White, said
the following: “In order to convict
this respondent it is not necessary
that the jury should find that the
Communist Party of America, that is
the group or society which assembled
at Bridgeman actually advocated the
doctrines of criminal syndicalism
within the county of Berrien.”

Hits “Assembly Clause.”
Continuing his argument, Ferguson

said: “The statute declares a felony
punishment for the mere enunciation
of a doctrine without regard to the
circumstances of the enunciation. Wa
content that the ‘clear and present
danger’ rule marks the limits of con-
stitutional use of police power in
punishment of advocacy and the es-
sence of the ‘clear and present dan-
ger’ rule is that the criminal character
of all advocacies is to be tested by
the circumstances under which they
are made.

“The assembly clause of the statute
is contrary ’to the constitutional
guarantees because it is an arbitrary
and unreasonable infringement upon
personal liberty. The punishment
proceeds upon the assumption that
there will be future advocacy of crim-
inal syndicalism as a result of the
assembly, even tho such advocacy
may not occur in the state of Michi-
gan and even tho such advocacy may
never be presented anywhere undqy
circumstances of imminent danger of)
substantial criminal Injury. Assump-
tion of future advocates (some place'
and sometime, to whomever may J
and under whatever circumstancesmay be) is superimposed upon, the
primary assumption of inherent tend-
ency in the proscribed documents.
To punish the acts of assembly with-
out regard to acta of present unlaw-
fulness by the assembly is to deprive
citizens of the right of peaceful as-
sembly.”

It will probnbly be a month or six
weeks before the court renders a de-
cision.
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PUNNING MANY
MASS MEETINGS

IN POLL DRIVE
Chicago Congressional
Campaigns Get Up Pep

Many" indoor mass meetings
are to be conducted thruout the
entire city of Chicago, in the
Workers Party congressional
campaign as soon as the open
air mass meetings discontinuebecause of chilly weather, Mar-
tin Abern announced yesterday.

Gordon Owens, Negro candi-
date for congress on the South
Side, whose campaign has
drawn hundreds of Negro work-
ers into the Communist fold,
will speak at a monster mass
meeting Oct. 30, in the Com-
munity Center Hall, 3201 S.
Wabash Ave. Jack Johnstone,
Workers Party candidate for
congress from the 9th district,
will speak at this mass meeting.

Congressional Fights Warm Up.
The Communist campaign -waxes hot

also in the Bth, 9th, 4th and 7th con-
gressional districts, among others. In-
door meetings are being held regularly
once a week in the 7th district, at
which Samuel Hammersmark, the
Communist standard bearer in that
district, is the principle speaker These
meetings are held at 1902 W. Division
street.

J. W. Johnstone, Workers Party
candidate for congress in the 9th dis-
trict, will be the main speaker at
Imperial Hall, in a mass meeting, Sun-
day, Oct. 26. The Workers Party in
the 9th district with George Maurer as
the Communist candidate, and the 4th
district where Joseph Podkulski is the
Communist candidate, is also conduct-
ing a whirlwind campaign.

More than 26,000 special Chicago
editions of the DAILY WORKER were
distributed by the Chicago Commun-
ists to advertise the Foster-Gitlow
meeting held in the Ashland Auditor-
ium last Sunday. Many new members

(Continued from Page 1.)
trade union movement of this country
is a long record of service rendered
to the working class.

Dunne is running 6n the Communist
ticket. He is the candidate of the
Workers Party and as such is out-
side the pale of Farrington and the
other labor fakers. The Workers
Party is the* party of the workers
and exploited farmers. It is not pur-
chasing votes or endorsements and
furthermore, it is a terrible chal-
lenge to the system on which sewer
rats who are in the business of selling
the workers, thrive on.

Will Repudiate Grafter.
Farrington sells his influence to

Small in 1924'as he sold it to Smith
in 1916. But the rank and file of the
Illinois miners are not going to fol-
low Small into the thieves' den of
capitalist politics. They will repudiate
Farrington and his alliance with the
open shop brigade as they did his deal
with Smith in 1916.

Another violation of the constitu-
tion that Farrington was guilty of was
his giving to Frank L. Smith, the dem-
ocratic candidate for governor, a com-
plete list of the secretaries of the Il-
linois miners’ union and also a list of
the members who had attended con-
ventions. For this he was well paid.

The Broken Article.
Section six, article XX, of the inter-

national constitution reads as follows:
“Any member of the United Mine

Workers of America who furnishes a
complete or partial list of our mem-
bership to any person or persons, ex-

were brot into the Workers Party fol-
lowing Foster’s appeal for members at
the meeting. *

Celebrate 7th Soviet Anniversary.
Another special Chicago edition of

the DAILY WORKER, to celebrate the
seventh anniversary of the founding of
the Russian Soviet government, will
be distributed by the Chicago Work-
ers Party members in time to reach
the workers before election day.

All voters who signed the petitions
to place the Communist candidates on
the ballots are being sent literature
advising them of the activities of the
party and of the DAILY WORKER,
and asking them to join the Commun-
ist ranks.

THE WORLD’S
*'
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cept to those whose official business
requires them to have such a list, shall
be subject to a fine of ten dollars and
be debarred from holding office in
the organization for a period of one
year.”

This little thing did not bother Far-
rington’s conscience in the least. It
was a part of his business and his
business as head of the miners’ union
is to make money.

The coal diggers of Illinois who pay
Farrington’s salary consider them-
selves fortunate if they have enough
space around their shacks to grow a
few vegetables on. It is safe to say
that none of them have orange groves
in Alabama. Some progress since
the days Frank Farrington worked at
the mine in Streator!

The Orange Groves.
A document issued from Indianapo-

lis, tells the story of Farrington’s
holdings in Alabama. It reads as fol-
lows :

“Frank Farrington, president of the
Illinois Mine Workers, is the owner of
the following described land purchas-
ed from the Horticultural Develop-
ment company, a corporation organiz-
ed under the laws of the state of Ala-
bama and holding lands suitable for
the growing of pecans and oranges in
Mobile county, Alabama:

“7-31-16. Recorded 8-4-16. Deed Book
170, page 183, to Frank Farrington,
Springfield, 111. N. W. V* of S. W. %,
Sec. 31, T. 4 S, R. 3 W.; 40 acres
$2,600.00. Bought in St. Louis. Not-
ary public, Hermann A. Weil.”

(In all the books in the assessor’s
office, the collector’s office and the pro-

Carlson Has Very
Successful Meetings

in Eastern Cities
Oliver Carlson’s trip thru eastern

cities has been very successful. Com-
rade Carlson is reporting to member-
ship meetings of the Young Workers
League on the Fourth Congress of
the Young Communist International
to which he was one of the
delegates of the Young Workers
League of America. Comrade Carl-
son also deals in detail with the pro-
ram of action that must be carried in-
to effect by the entire membership
This was recently adopted by the Na-
tional Executive Committee of the
Young Workers League. Carlson has
already covered the large eastern
certers and is now swinging back to
Chicago. The Young Workers League
of Detroit is making elaborate prepar-
ations for Carlson’s meeting.

The concluding dates are as follows:
Rochester, Oct. 19; Buffalo, N. Y.
Oct 20 and 21; Toledo, Oct. 22; De-
troit, Oct. 23 and 25; Grand Rapids,
Oct. 26; Muskegon, Oct. 27.

Youth of Harlem
And Bronx, N. Y., to

Greet Communists
NEW YORK, Oct. 17.—The youth of

Harlem and Bronx will greet our can-
didates at the first Communist cam-
paign ball at the Park Palace (The
Carlton), 6 W. 111th St., Saturday,
Oct. 18, at 8 p. m.

This is the first opportunity for the
comrades in New York to celebrate
the entrance of the Workers (Commu-
nist) Party in the first Communist
campaign. Many of the local, state
and national candidates will be pres-
ent. Part of the proceeds will go to
the campaign fund of the Workers
Party. Many novelties and surprises
have been arranged among them, a
tango dance by the generalissimo of
the campaign, Harry M. Winitsky.
The well-known Red Revelllers will
furnish the music.

ED. GARBER
QUALITY SHOES

FOR MEN, WOMEN AND CHILDREN
2427 LINCOLN AVENUE

CHICAGO
Telephone Diverse/ 5129

HOT FROM THE PRESS!
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By WM. Z. FOSTER
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bate court’s recording department,
these forty (40) acres are all the hold-
ings of Frank Farrington of Mobile
county.)

This land was contracted for by
Frank Farrington in 1916, but the
deed was not recorded until 1916.

The Money Paid.
The following summary shows the

expenditures to date of Frank Farring-
ton covering the purchase of this
land, cost of planting trees and up-
keep:
-Purchase price of 40 acre5....52,600.00
Planting, clearing, fencing,

etc., 40 acres at $200.00 8,000.00
Cost of upkeep at $32.50 per

acre, 40 acres per year, sl,-
300.00, 3 years, (1916-17-18) 3,900.00

Total $14,600.00
Farrington was charged at the spe-

cial convention with entering Intto
land deals in Alabama with coal op-
erators. The miners could not under-
stand how Farrington, out of his sal-
ary as president of the union could
purchase a handsome home and
orange groves in Alabama. A sum in
excess of $14,000 is a tidy bit of mon-
ey to lay out on land, for a poor man
like Farrington.

Used Frank As Come-On.
The Mobile Citrus company, a real

estate company operating where the
mine leader Farrington purchased bis
orange groves, sent out literature to
prospective buyers in which the im-
portance of those who have purchas-
ed land there was put forth as an
incentive. The names of bankers,
railroad presidents, manufacturers
and politicians appear on the list. Also
the names of the following coal op-
erators :

Mr. P. J. Wilson, commissioner, 6th
and 9th districts. Coal Operators’ As-
sociation of Illinois, St. Louis, Md.

Mr. W. E. Tator, secretary, Willis
Coal and Mining company, St. Louis,
Mo.

Mr. E. J/ Krause, president Willis
Coal and Mining Co., St. Louis, Mo.,
president Horticultural Development
Co., St. Louis, Mo.; vice-president and
treasurer Columbia Quarry Co., St.
Louis, Mo.

Mr. C. H. Krause, president Colum-
bia Quarry Co., St. Louis, Mo.; vice-
president and general manager Willis
Coal and Mining Co., St. Louis, Mo.;
secretary Horticultural Development
Co., St. Louis Mo.

Mr. Frank Farrington, president
United Mine Workers of America of
Illinois, Springfield, 111.

Mr. Herman Perry, general super-
intendent Donk Bros. Coal and Coke
Co., Collinsville, 111.

Was Quite at Home.
Here we have Farrington "sitting

pretty” with this group of exploiters.
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Farrington In Big Land Deal With Mine Owners
Where did he get the money? The
miners at the special convention want-
ed to know, so the- coal operators
helped Farrington out of his dilemma.

Proof that money was used to se-
cure the exoneration of Farrington
at the special convention, is in the
testimony of one Peter Smith of Pan-
ama. The following is part of that
testimony:

Purchased Support.
“They told me that Farrington’s

honesty had been questioned and that
Farrington was to be tried in a spe-
cial convention. They told me that
there was money to be distributed to
clear Farrington. They asked me if
I was willing to make friends with
Farrington. I said if a man wanted
to shake hands with me I was will-
ing to meet him half way. Then
they presented a ten dollar bill to
me and told me that was Farrington’s
money. I told them 1 didn’t want to
accept no such stuff as that but they
said unless I would take it that 1
could not prove where I would be a
friend of Farrington.

The conversation hail dropped for
half an hour or more. Then they said
that if I did not take the money, I
would certainly have to fight both of
them and the officers of the organiza-
tion, so I accepted the ten dollars. I
have the bill printed and in my record
book, the number of the bill and just
what the bill looked like.

"Q. It was a ten dollar bill and not
a check?

"A. It was a bill.”
The distribution of funds saved Far-

rington’s neck at the special conven-
tion. But the truth is bound to leak
out in the end and the miners of Illi-
nois are now learning things about
their president, that will be the means
of sending him into political retire-
ment as far as the miners are con-
cerned.

Following articles will throw more
light on the character of this prince
of labor fakers.

Next Sunday Night and Every Sun-
day Night, the Open Forum.

POLLS BATTLE
OPENS IN THE

BRITISH ISLES
DeValera is Contesting

Ulster Seats
(Special to The Daily Worker)

LONDON, Oct. 17. The political
pot is not yet boiling furiously in
England despite the fact that the
elections are only fifteen days off.

The liberals will open their cam-
paign this afternoon in Queen’s Hall,
with former premiers Asquith and
Lloyd George and Sir John Simon, all
on the program.

Stanley Baldwin, tory leader, will
open his campaign in the same hall
tomorrow.

Ulster Is Active.
If interest lags somewhat in Eng-

land there is no lack of excitement in
northern Ireland where DeValera
candidates are contesting for thirteen
seats. This is the so-called Orange
stronghold, and strange to say the
birth place of Irish republicanism. In
the great industrial city of Belfast,
however, the message of James Con-
nolly, the outstanding social-revolu-
tionist that the working class of Ire-
land have contributed to the world
revolutionary movement, would make
a stronger appeal to the exploited
masses than the shallow vaporings of
the bourgeois nationalist DeValera.

Auto a Handicap.
Ramsay MacDonald is finding his

"endowed automobile” anything but
an asset to him in this campaign.
While his health may be conserved
thru its use rather than the use of the
subways, the tvorkers are leary about
accepting the excuses of the social-
democrats and pink radicals, that
because it is a common thing in Eng-
land to accept the benevolence of a
wealthy “angel” Ramsay's conduct
should not be used against him by
the Communists.

Join the Workers Party!

How to Be Healthy
For many years
people have been

B suffering from
many sicknesses.
Many have gone
to doctors who
gave them med-
icines for a trial.
After several
trials and opera-
tions they failed
to regain their
health.

WOMEN
If you are suffer-ing from any ail-
ments. come tomy office and I
will try to help
you without the

use of medicine or an operation.

DR. TAFT
1555 West Roosevelt Road
Daily 9to 12 a.m.—2 to 5—6 to •p. m.

Sundays and Holidays 9 to 12 a. m.
TELEPHONE CANAL J459
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. George E. Pashas
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LUNCH

2426 Lincoln Avenue
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Hall
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MEN’S

INFANTS’
Trade Where Your Money

Buys the Most

Martin’s
651 West North Avenue

East of Halcted St.

Join the Workers Party!

I Bom of a Wish
tiA an d of the needs and desires

worhing class, the
Dai]y Worker—with the aid

the meager funds and the
untiring efforts of those who

r must labor to live—has in
£4, the ten months of its exist-

ence established itself as
“The National Labor Daily.”
It is here to stay. The future
size of the Daily Worker and
its ability to better fight the
worker’s battles rests enr.
tirely in your hands. If your
interest in the labor move-
ment is real—if it is earnest
—you will unite your efforts
with the efforts of thousands
of workers who until No-
vember 7 are joined in an
enthusiastic “Daily Worker
Bricklayers’ Union” to build
a greater working class
newspaper. You can begin
by sending this brick to
THE DAILY WORKER
1113 W. Washington Blvd.,

Chicago, 111.

The Brick
r Zoo a year Z3.So-<5mentis fZoo 9mentis Jf\
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Communists and the Constitution
In the brief filed for the prosecution in the su-

preme court of Michigan, D. L. Smith, assistant
attorney general, argues, in reply to the defense
claim that the criminal syndicalist law is unconsti-
tutional, that “He (Buthenberg) should spurn
any assistance that document might afford him
rather than to plant his entire defense within the
protecting folds of the document, by claiming that
the act he has been convicted of violating is uncon-
stitutional in six different particulars.’ 1’

The assistant attorney general is of the opinion
that Communists should not appeal to the consti-
tution since they are opposed to that document
and declare that the claims made for it, of pro-
tecting the liberty of the American people and
securing them democratic government, are a sham
and a fraud. The Communists, says Mr. Smith,
want to overthrow the constitution and adopt a
new constitution providing for a Soviet form of
government, and what right have they under these
conditions to appeal to our constitution?

The answer is very simple. The only way the
Communists can prove to the working class of this
country that the constitution is a class document,
is by showing them thru its actual operation that
it never protects the workers in the excercise of
such rights as freedom of speech, press and as-
sembly and always protects the capitalists’ prop-
erty rights.

The constitution says: “Congress shall make no
law abridging the rights of freedom of speech, press
or assembly.” That sounds as if we have freedom
of speech, press and assembly in the United States.
But the test is not the words in the constitution,
but how it operates.

During the war congress passed the espionage
law which abridged the right of freedom of speech,
press and assembly. The supreme court said it
was not a violation of the constitution, provided
that the speech or writing which was prohibited
and punished created a clear and present danger
of criminal overt act on the part of the reader or
hearers. Thus the first test of the constitution, by
appealing to it, showed that there were limits to
freedom of speech, press and assembly altho the
constitution said congress could not abridge these
rights.

By appealing to the constitution and testing it
in practice its high sounding words were shown
not to mean what they seem to say.

The test of the criminal syndicalist law carries
the exposure a step further. In the case of the
espionage- law, the suprepie court ruled that there
must be clear and present danger of violence, de-
struction of property, or some other overt act re-
sulting from writings or spoken words to make
them punishable. The criminal syndicalist law
punishes the mere utterances of ideas or the mere
statement of these ideas in writing. They make
punishable the advocacy of a doctrine or principle.
In the Michigan case the process of whittling away
the rights of freedom of speech, press and assembly
is carried even farther, and the state of Michigan
seeks to punish for “assembling with” an organiza-
tion which advocates a doctrine even tho that or-
ganization has not advocated the doctrine in the
state of Michigan.

The supreme court of the United States has had
the question whether mere utterance or writing
of a document can. be punished, under the consti-
tution, before it for two years and has not rendered
a decision. It has heard arguments in the Gitlow \
case, which raises this issue, for the first time in
the supreme court, twice, the first time in March
1923 and again in November 1923, but has not
handed down its decision. Evidently the supreme
court is evading the rendering of a decision on this
issue.

The Ruthenbeurg case raises a question which
means the emasculation of the constitutional pro-
hibition to a further degree than the Gitlow case.
An adverse decision in the Ruthenberg case means
that the fraud of the claim that the constitution
protects the liberties of the people is still further
exposed.

The Communists raise the constitutional issue
in order to make the courts themselves tell the truth
about the constitution. There could be no better
Communist propaganda against the illusion of
"American democracy” than to have the supreme
court of the state of Michigan or the supreme court
of the United States tell the workers of this coun-
try that when principles and ideas are involved
which threaten the class rule of the exploiters,
members of the working class can be sent to prison
for mere utterance or writing of these ideas, in
spite of the constitutional clause, “Congress shall
make no laws abridging the right of freedom of
press, speech or assembly.”
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Probing the Slush
Senator William E. Borah, of Idaho, is conduct-

ing an investigation into the campaign expendi-
tures of three capitalist parties: the republican
party, the democratic party and the LaFollette
party.

The investigation is a fake. The three parties
are tarred with the same brush as far as contribu-
tions are concerned. It is true that the big cap-
italists lean toward Coolidge. They know Davis
has not the ghost of a chance, so they are placing
their eggs in “Silent Cal’s” basket.

LaFollette is just as willing to accept money
from millionaires as Coolidge is. None of them
draw the class line. What is the difference between
a Vanderlip and a Lamont?

In'contests where the balance between the re-
publicans and democrats is fairly even, Wall
Street contributes evenly to both sides. As far as
Wall Street is concerned, it has implicit confidence
in both of the old parties. Neither does it fear
that LaFollette will interfere with its business, but
it does not like the idea of supporting a man who
has so many -workers and farmers in his train.

Wall Street fears the masses. It fears them just
as much as Threadneedle Street fears the masses
behind the traitorous government of Ramsay Mac-
Donald.

Wall Street prefers the devil it knows to the
devil it does not know so well. It prefers the
avowed candidates of big business to the spokes-
men of the disgruntled bourgeoisie. It does not
like the idea of having querulous politicians poking
their noses into its private affairs. But it can’t
help it. The politicians know that the best way to
attract the attention of the money bags is to begin
by making trouble. It is the most successful form
of blackmail.

The Pacifism of LaFollette
The pacifism of LaFollette, like that of Ramsay

MacDonald, is only skin deep. When subjected to
analysis, we find it is no different from the paci-
fism of J. P. Morgan, Calvin Coolidge or any other
distinguished proponent of capitalism.

LaFollette is engaged in a great vote-catching
contest. Even if he had the intention of doing jus-
tice to whatever scruples he has saved after a
career in the political bawdy house at Washington,
his socialistallies would not stand for it.

“Fightin’ Bob,” speaking in Cincinnati, made
his position on war quite celar. “I am not a paci-
fist nor an advocate of peace at any price. I can
conceive of conditions under which I would fight
to repel aggressive acts of any power that at-
tempted to seize territory or imperil the national
life of our institutions,” he declared.

This sounds familiar, does it now? Almost like
what Secretary of State Hughes would say!

“Our institutions” may be situated in the state
of Wisconsin, in the Philippines or in China. They
may be the properties of the Standard Oil com-
pany in Roumania or the dollars of the House of
Morgan loaned tq Persia. And the “pacifist” La-
Follette would call the armed forces of the United
States to action in behalf of those “institutions”
just as readily as the “pacifist” Ramsay McDonald
orders British airships ot bomb Indian villages
in the interests of British capitalism.

Soviet Recognition
/One of the most vocal advocates in congress of
the recognition of Soviet Russia was Senator Wil-
liam E. Borah of Idaho. Tho the senator made it
quite clear that Communism was anathema to his
American conscience yet he professed to hold that
the principle of self-determination was worthy of
resurrection from the grave in which it was laid
by its principal supporter, Woodrow Wilson.

But of late, the Idaho orator has kept quiet on the
question of Soviet recognition. While the bearded
Baptist, who runs the department of state, combs
the sewers for his anti-Russian propaganda, the
mighty-voiced senator from Idaho, on his once
favorite hobby, is as silent as Coolidge is on the
Ku Klux Klan issue.

What is the reason? On what meat have our
erstwhile valorous defenders of the “right of all
peoples to govern themselves as they see fit” been
feeding, that tliejr have grown so dumb? We have
not heard a peep from Senator LaFollette since
he formed the alliance with Gompers, Vanderlip
and Spreckles.

The suspicion is growing that our gallant
Borahs, LaFollettes and Co. who hurl verbal thun-
derbolts at the “predatory interests,” have lately
been listening to their “masters’ voice” and are
as anxious not to irritate the Wall Street boss as
is Charles Evans Hughes.

But the decision of France to recognize the
Soviet Republic may knock the padlocks off the
lips of our “progressive” senators.

Peace and Tin Soldiers
Secretary of the Navy Wilbur desires that the

airship ZIl-3 should serve as a peace symbol be-
tween Germany and the United States. It is rather
easy to talk peace to a man when you have your
foot on his neck. The Dawes plan is the United
States’ foot on the German neck and unfortunate-
ly it is not the capitalist neck, but the neck of the
German working class. The ZR 3 is a warship, not
a peaceship.

While Wilbur drools about peace, the chief
magistrate of the nation is presented by Rodman
Wanamaker with a set of tin soldiers equipped
with aircraft, which was manufactured in Ger-
many and brought over on the Zeppelin. Wana-
maker is a millionaire department store owner.

Tin soldiers and peace!

By HARRISON GEORGE.
“The mountains look on Marathon,
And Marathon looks on the sea."
But both of them look startled,
When fools write history.
We are moved to improve thus upon

Byron by reason of the interminable
nonsense filling the editorial columns
of the Seattle Industrial Worker, in
attacks upon the theory of working
class "leaders." The most recent ex-
ample, from the issue of Oct. 8, writ-
ten by the editor, whose modesty we
respect by permitting him to -remain
unnamed, is the following distortion
of history:

"In the ancient years European
culture was threatened by imper-
ial barbarism. At Marathon the
hosts of brute, supreme power met
the democratic forces of human
freedom. At Marathon, liberty, such
as was then developed, was so jeal-
ous of authority that Its supreme
command was divided among ten
generals, any of whom only ruled
for a single day. And this power of
democracy met the idea of efficiency
as expressed in selfish rule and so
vanquished authoritarianism that
the story rings today, and long
sought victory is called a Marathon.”
Aside from the rather extraordinary

interpretation of the Athenian slave-
holders being the protagonists of "the
democratic forces of human freedom,"
there are other and bewildering stu-
pidities in the quotation, which is a
fair sample of the whole unintelligible
editorial. Everybody, except this be-
fuddled fool, knows that “a Mara-
thon,” far from being a “long sought
victory,” is the symbol of physical en-
durance, especially in a race. We have
“Marathon dances” and "Marathon
races,” in which athletes of all nations
join, not because of any military sig-
nificance of Athenian speig-smen, but
because, after the battle, Phidippides,
the runner, already exhausted, raced
afoot the twenty-two miles between
Marathon and Athens and fell dead.
Browning has made it the theme of a
great poem.

But when pedagogy combines with
demagogy tp confused the honest
workers who read I. W. W. papers,
silliness has its serious side. These
workers, busy with dodging blacklists
and getting a living out of Weyer-
hauser’s lumber camp foremen, have
little time to dissect the historical
distortions of an editor, who was in-
flicted upon them by a committee, im
bued with a sense of responsibility
and impressed by a gray pompadour
and a precise pronunciation. These
workers are semi-weekly and gravely
informed that "leaders” are threaten-
ing their “democracy,” their “liberty.”
They have none of these blessings,
but, nevertheless, the editor warns
that they are seriously endangered.

These menacing "leaders” are usual-
ly classified indefinitely as “politi-
cians.” Many times they are disclosed
as “Communists." Nearly every issue
they are connected more or less direct-
ly with “Harrison George.” And with
what purpose? It is not that, as said
by Lenin, “instead of old leaders who
have a common sense viewpoint on
things, new leaders are put forth (con-
cealed under the slogan of ‘Down with
leaders!’), who prattle supernatural
nonsense and spread confusion.”

So we see that it is not a question

(Continued from page 1)
tories unite with the unemployed to
compel the bosses to keep the unem-
ployed on their pay roll.

* * •

UNEMPLOYMENT COUNCILS.
The way to get relief for the unem-

ployed is thru unemployment councils.
The workers employed and unemploy-
ed must unite to carry on a struggle
for the unemployed. They must fight
as a class against the scourge from
which the workers suffer.

Send delegates from the factories,
from the trade unions, from labor pol-
itical organizations, from groups of
unemployed, and organize the unem-
ployement council to make the de-
mand and carry on the struggle to
compel the capitalist bosses and the
government to pay the unemployed
wages.

Hold mass meetings, send delega-
tions to the shops and the city coun-
cils, the state legislature and congress
to demand action to relieve the unem-
ployed.

Put an End to Unemployment.
There is only one way in which to

put an end to the frequent hard times
and the suffering it causes for millions
of workers who are unemployed. That
is by ending the system of industry
which causes unemployment.

It is because the industries are own-
ed by the capitalist bosses and run
for their profit that we have hard
times so frequently. It is the capital-
ist system which is responsible for
millions of worker being without Jobs.

If we want to stop the periodic curse
of unemployment we must fight
against the capitalist system. It is
the government which maintains and
holds that system. It is by taking the
governmental power in their own
hands—by establishing a workers’ and
farmers’ government and abolishing
the capitalist ownership of industry—-
that unemployment can be finally end-
ed.

The Workers Party is the only party
which is carrying on a fight to achieve

A “New Volapuker” as I.W. IV. Editor
of "shall we have leaders?" but of
“shall we have sincere, levelheaded,
able and revolutionary leaders, or
leaders who get out injupctions
against each other in capitalist courts,
who close the columns of our papers
to us if we disagree with their pecu-
liar ideas as to the economic founda-
tion of the Soviet form of government,
or the necessity of international labor
unity, etc. In short, shall we have
good leaders or bad leaders?”

Among the other qualities of bad
leadership which should be added to
the above, is the astounding perver-
sion of historical analogy. For in-
stance, the reference to the “ten gen-
erals.” Herotodus, the only one men-
tioning that such an arrangement pre-
vailed at Marathon, unfortunately for
our editor, goes on to show that only
by the violation of this idiotic rule of
a divided command was the battle
won.

Professor West in his work on the
"Ancient World," referring directly to
Herodotus, says, “At first (when
threatened with Persian invasion of
Attica) most of the Athenians wished
to fight only behind their walls. Soon-
er or later this must have resulted in
ruin. Happily, Milltades, one of the
ten generals, persuaded the command-
ers to march out and attack the Per-
sians at once. The result was due to
the generalship of Militades and to the
superior equipment of the Greek hop-
lite.” There is little indication here of
the “power of democracy" mentioned
by our cross-eyed historian. The same
view is vouched for by the Encyclope-
dia Britannica, which says that, “Mili-
tades, who seems thruout to have
played a more prominent part than
his superior, the polemarch Galli-
machus, drew up Hie Athenian army
and charged <j~wn upon the enemy.”
And again, “*/je Athenians, on the
recommendat!(; n of their strategus,
Militades, etc. Nowhere is it indicat-
ed that by the happy change of pulling
straws it was Militades’ day to com-
mand. In fact it is clearly shown
that he commanded for at least three
consecutive days.

More, is was not out of the Athen-
ian slave-herders’ great love for “de-
mocracy” that the “ten stategi” also
called the “ten generals” were given
to history. They were merely tribal
representatives to the central govern-
ment, one strategus being elected by
each tribe, and their functions were
more than merely military, having
regard to all foreign policy, conduct-
ing religious festivals and handling
the trade in corn. Tribal jealousy of a
folk living 3,000 years ago, appears as
an excuse in 1924, for decentralization
in the I. W. W., a covert argument for
the secession of the Lumber Workers’
Industrial Union from the I. W. W.!
Can there be worse leadership than
this?

But even these ancient Greeks, so
exemplary in their "democracy” ac-
cording to the Industrial Worker,
never reached the folly of some of
the present I. W. W., who insist that
all officials, good, bad or indifferent,
shall be retired after twelve months
of experience in office, and a brand
new lot, bad, good or indifferent ac-
cording the will of the gods of chance,
take control of the organization. True,
this has Brought the I. W. W. little
but confusion and a sense of having

WORK OR WAGES FOR UNEMPLOYED

done something desperately demo-
cratic, but the habit sticks and our
Industrial Worker says it is good be-
cause of the "ten generals.” Unfor-
tunately, the Encyclopedia Britannica
says that, "The strategi (ten gen-

erals) acquired great power from the
fact that they were frequently re-
elected for many years together, and
so had greater experience and con-
tinuity of policy.”

There is little left of our editor’s
argument. However, it may be noted
what happened to this wonderful na-
tion whose “culture" of .slave mas-
sacres by the ephorl, and whose lead-
ing philosopher described the work-
ers as “articulate instruments.” After
the Increasing “democracy” under
Ephialtes and Pericles, the “discip-
linarians” and the "brute forces” of
Sparta fell upon the “democratic for-
ces of human fredom,” ten generals
and all, and made an end of Athens.
Let the Encyclopedia tell why. “In
the Peloponnesian war,” it says,
"which ruined the Athenian empire,
the issue of the conflict was deter-
mined less by any intrinsic superior-
ity on the part of her enemies, than
by the blunders committed by a
people unable to carry out a consist-
ent foreign policy on its own initiat-
ive, and served since Pericles by none
but selfish or short-sighted advisers."
The applicability of the last words to
I. W. W. editorial policy is particular-
ly apt.

But demagogues need no excuse
from history for their meddlesome-
ness. They continually play upon
the sincere workers of the I. W. W.
membership in an effort to convince
them that they are not the leaders but
the led. At least such is the threat
they postulate. Yet, in |he estimation
of the Communists, the most obscure
member of the I. W. W., who knows
the rudiments of the class struggle
and talks of them to the backward
workers, the sclssorbills around him,
is a leader.

These class conscious fighters of
the I. W. W. are leaders, and insofar
as the I. W. W. itself takes direction

of the spread of revolutionary ideas,
it is a leader ot the class struggle,
it is taking the function of a revolu-
tionary political party. Unfortunate-
ly or fortunately, its ranks have be-
come so filled with ordinary workers
that it no longer expresses a clear
revolutionary ideology. It is more of
a union than a revolutionary political
party. It fights for wages and not for
power. So it is fighting leaders. We
prefer, to the silly editorials of the
present day editor of the Industrial
Worker, the cry that rang from the
deck of the Verona at ifverett in
1916, when the armed white guard,
asking for leaders, was met with the
cry, “We’re all leaders.” They were
in 1916, but not in 1924.

Better than anything I could say
to answer the ignoramus-cry of
“Down with leaders!” put forth by
this insect-minded editor of the Indus-
trial Worker is the words of the great
leader Lenin, who says:

“People bend every effort to con-
ceive something extraordinary, and
in their zeal to Intellectualize, they
become ridiculous. It is common
knowledge that the masses are div-
ided Into classes; that the classes
are usually and in most cases led
by political parties; . . . that politi-
cal parties, as a general rule, are led
by more or less stable groups of the
more Influential, authoritative, ex-
perienced and Independent leaders,
elected to the most responsible posi-
tions. All this Is elementary. It Is
simple and plain. Why then, this
whole rigmarole, this new Volap-
uk?” (Note: An artificial language.
H. G.)
The only reason for it is, as men'

tioned, that under the alarmist cry
against leaders, leaders of experience,
ability and revolutionary ideas, new
leaders, leaders whose devastating
harmfulness has all but wrecked the
I. W. W., are to engage in a fight—-
not to hold office—but to direct the
ideology of the I. W. W. to mere job
unionism and against revolutionary
unionism. The issue is not "No
leaders” but “Which leaders?"

that goal. It Is organizing and mobil-
izing the workers for a revolutionary
struggle to end the dictatorship of the
capitalists which now exists in Wash-
ington and establish the rule of the
workers and farmers.
Work and Vote for the Workers Party.

The Workers Party is carrying on
the fight for relief of the unemployed
now and the struggle to abolish the
system which causes unemployment.

It is the only party which is mak-
ing this fight for the workers. Cool-
idge stands for the capitalist system
and if need be will use soldiers as an
answer to the demands of the unem-
ployed. Davis will fight against the
workers and for the capitalists.

LaFollette, who is asking labor sup-
port, hasn’t anything to say about un-
employment either in his speeches or
platform. He stands for the capital-
ist system which causes unemploy-
ment. He will help uphold that sys-
tem against the demands of the unem-
ployed.

Workers! Join the Workers Party
in the fight against unemployment and
the system which causes it.

Join the Workers Party In organ-
izing unemployment councils to
fight for Immediate relief for the un-
employed.

Vote for the Workers Party candi-
dates, Foster and Gitlow, and demon-
onstrate your demand for abolition
of the system which Is responsible
for unemployment.

Make the bosses pay the unem-
ployed.

Abolish capitalism which oauses
unemployment by creating a work-
ers’ and farmers’ government.
Central Executive Committee, Work-ers Party of America,
William 25. Foster, Chairman.
C. E. Ruthenberg, Executive Secre-

tary.

Subscribe for "Your Daily,"
the DAILY WORKER.

Join the Workers Party!
—

B Victims i
Capitalism j

Workers Imprisoned
; In Germany about 7,000 ;

“ Italy 41 8,000 !
44 Spain 44 23,000 ;

; 44 Belgium 44 2,300 !
44 Lithuania 44 200
44 Latvia 44 500 ;
44 Finland 44 1,200
44 Poland 44 12,000
44 Hungary 44 70,000

j] 44 India 44 253,000
44 Roumania 44 3,000

j They are in for us who are out j
Their wives are blacklisted. They can get ;

\ no work. Their children need help. Winter !
! is coming. !

The class war knows no geographical boun- !

! daries. Today the workers of Europe need '

\ OUR help. Tomorrow we may need THEIR \
\ Help. ;

GIVE \
\ in the spirit of \

\ Self Help and International Class Solidarity \
\ and get others to !

GIVE
J Olir International Workers’ Aid, '
i 19 So. Lincoln Street, >

Aim Chicago, 111. H
ail*"“needy* Here to contribution to help the prison- '

I and ctaaa war vie- .

tlma of the labor- era of— and their families > ,
, Ing masses with- i /

out e o n d 111 ona, t
; discrimination, name

—_

, whonovor and / ti wherever the exist- Address '
i ence of a working 1t class la menaced .

. 1t by economic or no- uty an“ State Itural catastrophe !
) or by political op- Trade or professiont prasaion.

j INTERNATIONAL WORKERS' AID j
km»mL...>nnUimmiLmnmLLUu... mty
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